
DDN HUB @ ADI DESIGN MUSEUM
DDN Hub, now in its eighth edition, is ready to 
return from April 15th to 21st, 2024, during Milan 
Design Week. The event will offer a rich program of 
appointments not to be missed, aimed at promoting 
Made in Italy, excellence in the world of furniture 
and hospitality, and collaborations with Italian and 
international design protagonists. The scenario will be 
the ADI Design Museum, in Piazza Compasso d’Oro 1, 
a new location for DDN but a now historic and beloved 
place for design enthusiasts, both Milanese and 
international. Along with the numerous talks, of which 
we report the daily calendar with appointments, there 
will also be some suggestive installations promoted 
by companies from various sectors, united by their 
attitude towards innovation and experimentation. 
Crippaconcept will present Helios (in the image), 
the latest proposal in the field of mobile housing 
solutions for open-air tourism, resulting from 
collaboration with Matteo Thun and Benedetto 
Fasciana, which will be positioned in the museum’s 
garden. L&L Luce&Light will recall, with an 
installation designed in collaboration with Studio 
Noumeno, the shades that color the sky in moments 
of wonder. The morning dawn, the sunset, the 
northern lights, the blue hour. BI.CI., a company that 
deals with the integrated design of living spaces, 
contract, and outdoor areas, will create a lounge oasis 
in the outdoor square. 
And furthermore, Cordivari and Dixpari will 
present new products to the public of the Fuorisalone. 
Finally, with ICAF Italia China Architects Forum, 
Italy and China come together to promote design 
contributions between the two countries. 
Among the speakers: Chi Wing Lo, designer and 
founder of Dimensione Chi Wing Lo, Lea Chen, 
architect and founder of Shishang Design & 
Architecture, and the Italians MMA Projects, an 
international architecture studio, and designer 
Matteo Nunziati.
Among the most anticipated events, we also 
remember the DDN HUB Gala Dinner, on April 18th at 
8:00 pm, which will see the participation of the design 
and lifestyle elite on the now famous red carpet, 
a moment of meeting and comparison between 
creatives, designers, entrepreneurs. And let’s not 
forget that Tassoni will be present with a selection of 
cocktails created specifically for our Fuorisalone.
All this added to the programming of the ADI Design 
Museum, rich in its permanent collection, temporary 
exhibitions, meetings, and debates. 
designdiffusion.com

APRIL 15TH AT 6:00 PM
‘God save the sneakers’ - Alé Jodao, designer, stilista e artista brasiliano, presenta una raccolta di articoli e immagini 
sull’universo dello streetwear.
‘God save the sneakers’ - Alé Jodao, Brazilian designer, stylist, and artist, presents a collection of articles and images on the 
streetwear universe.

APRIL 16TH AT 8:30 PM
‘Al chiaro di luna’ - performance al pianoforte by Luce&Light.
‘Moonlight Sonata’ - piano performance by Luce&Light.

APRIL 18TH AT 9:30 AM
2024 art-72 rooms-our art comes from Tangram - il designer, professore e fondatore di YeLab Weicheng Zhong e il 
fondatore di Repubblica del Design Davide Crippa raccontano come sia possibile progettare utilizzando il gioco Tangram. 
2024 art-72 rooms-our art comes from Tangram - designer, professor, and founder of YeLab Weicheng Zhong and founder 
of Repubblica del Design Davide Crippa discuss how it is possible to design using the Tangram game.

APRIL 18TH AT 6:00 PM
The Pursuit of Lusso Gentile. Setting the tone for the future of Luxury.
Partecipano: Marco Bonaldo, CEO Galateo&Friends; Chiara Maci, food blogger e presentatrice; Pietro Lehman, chef e 
scrittore; Sara Magro, giornalista e direttrice The Travel News; Zeynep Fadillioglu, designer e scrittrice; James Boyd Niven, 
interior designer e scrittore; Francesco Bottigliero, CEO Brunello Cucinelli; Michele Ciocca, CEO Drumhor; Carlo Ludovico 
Russo, president DDN Magazine; Gianluca Borgna, founder Lusso Gentile. Modera: Francesca Russo, DDN Magazine. 
The Pursuit of Lusso Gentile. Setting the tone for the future of Luxury.
Participants: Marco Bonaldo, CEO Galateo&Friends; Chiara Maci, food blogger and presenter; Pietro Lehman, chef and 
writer; Sara Magro, journalist and director of The Travel News; Zeynep Fadillioglu, designer and writer; James Boyd Niven, 
interior designer and writer; Francesco Bottigliero, CEO Brunello Cucinelli; Michele Ciocca, CEO Drumhor; Carlo Ludovico 
Russo, president DDN Magazine; Gianluca Borgna, founder Lusso Gentile. Moderated by Francesca Russo, DDN Magazine.

APRIL 18TH AT 8:00 PM
DDN HUB GALA DINNER - la rivista DDN invita il gotha del settore design e lifestyle a partecipare all’ormai celebre red 
carpet, appuntamento annuale di incontro e confronto tra creativi, progettisti, imprenditori, istituzioni, scuole.
DDN HUB GALA DINNER - DDN Magazine invites the elite of the design and lifestyle sector to participate in the now 
famous red carpet, an annual meeting and comparison between creatives, designers, entrepreneurs, institutions, and 
schools.

APRIL 19TH AT 2:00 PM
ICAF  Italia China Architects Forum, Italia e Cina si incontrano per promuovere i contributi progettuali tra i due Paesi. 
Tra i relatori: Chi Wing Lo, designer e fondatore Dimensione Chi Wing Lo, Lea Chen, architetto e founder di Shishang Design 
& Architecture, e gli italiani MMA Projects, studio di architettura internazionale, e il progettista Matteo Nunziati. 
ICAF Italia China Architects Forum, Italy and China come together to promote design contributions between the two 
countries. Among the speakers: Chi Wing Lo, designer and founder of Dimensione Chi Wing Lo, Lea Chen, architect and 
founder of Shishang Design & Architecture, and the Italians MMA Projects, an international architecture studio, and 
designer Matteo Nunziati.

APRIL 21ST AT 5:30 PM
Jordan Babev, show e lighting designer del palco di Tedua che si vedrà il 29 e 30 giugno 2024 agli I-Days Milano. 
Interverranno altre figure chiave del team di Jordan Babev che hanno sviluppato le idee che prenderanno forma 
sul palco de “Il Paradiso”. Quello di Tedua, è uno degli spettacoli più acclamati della stagione musicale. 
Moderato da Esse Magazine. Jordan Babev, show and lighting designer of the stage for Tedua, which will be seen on June 
29th and 30th, 2024, at I-Days Milano. Other key figures from Jordan Babev’s team who developed the ideas that will take 
shape on the stage of “Il Paradiso” will also participate. Tedua’s show is one of the most acclaimed of the music season. 
Moderated by Esse Magazine.
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